SHOREWOOD CROSSING
994 Brook Forest Avenue | Shorewood, IL 60404

SPACE  TENANT               SQ. FT.
0001  Which Wich Sandwiches 1,432 SF
0002  En Lai                1,500 SF
0003  Troy Dental           3,000 SF
0005  Undisputed Nutrition  1,500 SF
0006  Orange Theory Fitness 3,426 SF
0009  Hair Cuttery          1,125 SF
0010  Mariano’s             65,977 SF
0011  European Wax Center   1,600 SF
0012  TCBY                  1,600 SF
0013  H&R Block             1,600 SF
0014  AVAILABLE             1,600 SF
0015  The Joint             1,600 SF
0016  AT&T Wireless         1,745 SF
972   ATI Physical Therapy  3,200 SF
976   Hand & Stone Massage & Facial Spa 3,200 SF
980   Le Petit Nail Salon   1,600 SF
988   Party City            12,013 SF
990   Petco                 15,250 SF
992   Staples               20,388 SF
1004  AVAILABLE             6,625 SF
1008  Marshalls             24,000 SF

TOTAL SQ. FT.  173,981

SITE LEGEND
- Available
- Occupied
- Leased (not occupied)
- Owned by Others
- Site Boundary

DISCLAIMER - This site plan is for general information purposes only and is not intended to constitute representations and warranties by Landlord as to the ownership of the real property depicted herein or the identity or nature of any occupants thereof.